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Details of Visit:

Author: Jinx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 17 Dec 2021 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Well known and reviewed on this platform. Plenty of safe free car parking, leading to an entrance
which is behind the high street.
Buzzered entrance where temperature is taken whilst being masked, COVID precautions. Asked
whom I was there to see then shown to a room and invited to use the clean shower facility. Room
was very small but adequate, huge clock on the wall for obvious reasons, fresh towel and paper on
massage table. Swift shower and Scarlet soon arrived.

The Lady:

Shoulder length jet black hair. Mid to late 20’s. Very petite, very pretty and busty size 6 girl, model
type physique. Delicious Italian accent. To my eyes - perfection. Precisely as her images on the
website, except they do not show her face and all of her many tattoos are air-brushed out.

The Story:

Scarlet entered the room in a sexy, black and very inviting looking one piece lingerie basque. We
exchanged pleasantries of the season as she invited me to lay face down on the massage table as
she swiftly stripped out of what she was wearing. Scarlet uses oil to massage and what followed
was exquisite, I was not there for the massage but the interaction with a beautiful woman. Scarlet
uses oil when she works, using her hands and breasts to move over my back, rubbing the back of
my legs and between, a little play with my balls. Asking me to turn over she gently wanked my rock
hard cock as I admired her perfect body. She allowed me to massage her gorgeous, enhanced, but
very natural looking and feeling breasts. Further, I was licking and nibbling on her areola and
nipples - heaven. She would not allow any pussy play, it is not that sort of establishment, but did
allow me to then massage oil her legs and her delicious looking shaven haven, no insertion. Finally
I got a play of her lovely feet and toes, giving the toes some oral, something I love to do and Scarlet
clearly enjoyed. “Where would you like to cum”, she asked in that lovely voice. I wanted to cum
over her beautiful face but knew that would not be allowed sadly, “Your breasts please”, I replied. A
little more of a play with them with my hands and tongue before we both helped wank me off over
those lovely boobs. We both admired to substantial end product! Scarlet invited me to shower again
as she cleaned up then took a shower herself. Being naked with such a beautiful and cool woman
was lovely, so natural. She dressed back into her basque and prepared the room as I offered over
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the pennies. A quick cuddle and European style kiss on both cheeks from me and then we left the
room. Masked up, she escorted me to the exit and I was away, this time again wishing her seasons
greetings, but this time in Italian.
Scarlet is stunning, I highly recommend her and will have no hesitation in returning and would do
regularly if not so far away from me. She reminded me very much of a young lady I reviewed in the
summer, they indeed could be sisters.
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